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Human Services Center at JSU
sponsors handicapped day camp
By CHUCK AVERY

Several individuals from the university
gave personal ccnkibutions in order to
The Human
Cer'ter
of
JSU
is
raise money for entertainment for the
presently conducting a
three week children.
summer day camp for handicapped
&adren here an campus. Some 28 The practicum was organized as a
hildren from the surrounding area are teaching and learning lab for both
graduate and undergraduate students.
participating in the program.
Dr. Adelaide Cherry, &ector of the The day Camp will enable university
pmgram, is coordinating the efforts of CJ students to be exposed to various types of
different departments involved in the handicaps and disabilities. Students are
pmgram. About 100 students are par- involved in such activities as individual
ticipating in the day camp either for program development, recreation,
academic credit or on a volunteer basis. language development, gross motor skill,
The different departments involved in and other physical and mental therapies.
the program include Special Education, The students receiving academic
Psychology, Health, Physical Education, credit are required to participate in the
Art, Music, Drama, Recreation (HPER) practicum for 80 haurs over the three
week period. Working in two shifts,
and Guidance and Counseling.

Calvin Sledge, dance director

By CHUCK AVERY

The Huntsville Rock af Ages Band will give a free
mncert here on Wednesday, June 27, a t 4 p.m. in the
Student Commons Auditorium. The concert is being
brought to you by the SGA, the Aging Studies and Human
Services Departments.
The board is made up of 34 senior citizens from the
HuntsvilTe area. Director Shirley Avery started the band
Zllr.3-&
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The %A, BOY scouts, ~ i r . 1scouts and
&her community service organizations,
along with local volunteers, are also
contributing to the program. This is the
first joint effort of its type to be held a t
JSU.
The children range in age from five to
eighteen. The program is being funded
through contributions and federal grants.

By JANA MOON
And
CHUCK AVERY
The Copper Penny, a
festaur ant-disco in
Jacksonville, plans to file
suit
against
the
city council members of
-j23tk*mi-lk --PR- -Federal

A volunteer, Calvin Sledge, leads the
cfiildren and students in a dance an11
aercise session in the afternoons. Ohel
st~~rlents,
including Rusty Madison and
Valerie Johnson, canduct program hi
and girls.

See rela fed pictures,

Entertainment is
beirlg provided
for the children. The Rock of -Ages Band.
a senior citizen group from.Iluntsville,rs
giving a
concert on June 27 in
cooperation with the Human Services
students provide maximum supervisory Center and Aging Studies. On the closing
day of the camp, June 29, a carnival wi9:
care and treatment for the children.
feature such guests as R ~ n a l dMcDonald.
Therecreation ar play therapy consists
m e Center is being conducted in thi:
d activities such as swimming, dancing,
basketball, frisbee throwing, music and basement of Daugette Hall and other
xhythm sessions scheduled throughout facilities across the campus. If you are
the day. The children are able to choose interested in volunkeiing your service,
different types of play therapy according p l a s e contact Dr. Adelaide Cherry 8t
Ext. 350.
to their needs, desires, and abilities.

District Court in Montgomery on grounds of
discrimination according to
Marty Childress, a partner
in the firm.
The restaurant
and
popular night spot was
~ l u s e da liquor lieens by

the city council last week. least 150 feet kom a church
According to C h i l h s , the if it is situated on the town
suit is being brought because square and 500 feet if it is
c f inconsistency in the liquor dtuated off the square.
law of the city. The ordinance states that to be
licensed for sale cf liquor,
the establishment must be at

The Copper Penny plans to
sue for loss of sa!es, court
costs, attorney fees and
dam.g~.

still valuable to society even though their ages range from
60 to 80 plus.

dance...Bad, Bad, Leroy Brown

Senior citizens throughout the area have been invited
to attend the concert along with the handicapped children
attending the practicum now being held on campus. We
urge aU student,^, staff and faculty to attend.

June 29th at JSU.

The award winning Rock o fAges Band -

Free tutorial assistance for vets
The Veterans Administration has timely news for
student veterans facing tough final exams.
According to Montgmery VA Regional Office Director
Bill Davis free tutorial assistance may be just what the
doctor ordered for GI Bill students encountering difficulty
with a certain course.
Free tutorial assistance may be the answer for GI Bill
students who encounter a difficult course while pursuing
their educational objective, the Veterans A b i ~ i s t r a t i a n
said recently.
Tutoring help is available to help veterans get the most
from their college training, Davis said, and the service
im't charged against the veteran - student's basic
educational entitlement.
VA did not have autharity to pay for tutorial assistance
for World War I1 and Ko~eanConflict GI Bill students, but
under present law the agency can pay a s much a s $69 per
month for such help up to a maximumof $828.
In addition to veterans and active duty military permnnel, tutorial benefits are available to widows,
widowers, spouses and children studying under the VA's
Dependents' Educational Asistance Program.
Veterans and servicemen attending school at the postsecondary level on at least a half-time basis a r e eligible if
they are deficient in a subject required in an approved
program of education, Davis said.
,Applications for reimbursement should be made on VA
Form 22-19904 within a year of me tutoring and should be
submitted to the VA regional office which maintains the
veteran's claim folder. Applications should be certified by
the school, according to VA.
Forms for tutoring assistance, and information on this
and other VA programs, are available a t any VA office.
Call Montgomery VA Regional Office on toll free number
140&392-8054.
If you're a veteran planrung to enroll in or return to

The Offiqe:s7 Wives Club of F"t. McClellm donated $500
to the Humax! Services Center for the handicapped day
c a p , :Frrzt left to dght, Mt*s. B h n e C k d s of the Of-

ficers' Wives Club; Mrs. my
Cherry of Human Services.
U

Patto& a d Dr. Adelaide

school under the GI Bill, th"e Veterans Administration has
a useful check list to help keep those VA education
benefits coming regulasly :
+Double check your &dm 4 courses to be certain they
will count toward your educatibn objective.

+Register early. VA and your school need t h e to
process your registration so that GI Bill checks can be
started your way promptly.
+Avoid dropping classes after registration.
+File for your GI Bill benefits as early asposible.
+If you have to interrupt your education, notify VA
promptly and advi.., the date you expect to return to
classes.
+If you change addresses, notify VA promptly. Of
course, you'll want to notify the school and the post office,
alalso.

+Submit transcripts to the college admissions and
records dfice immediately after application is made.
This will speed up the school's certificrtiun to the
Veterans Administration.
+If you have any questions about the GI Bill or
eligibility for it, contact the nearest VA regional office, or
a service offices from one of the national veterans
crganiaations.

I
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An act of love
What if you could n& walk or learn to read and write?
What if you felt unloved because you were not "normal?"
How would you feel?
And what if some people took the time to have a threeweek day camp especially for you? What if these people
lwed you and treated you like you were the most impcrtant person to them? Then how would you feel.
This is just what happened. Through the combined
efforts of Special Education, Psychology, Physical
Education, Guidance and Counseling, Art, Drama and
Music departments of the university, the Student

Government Association, Girl Sccuts and Boy Scouts
under the leadership of the Human Services Center, 28
handicapped children are being treated to a three-week
camp which involves individual counseling and therapy,
dancing, art work and swimming.
To really understand the impact of their work with these
children, you have to go see the u m p i n action. You might
see the children taught to swim, to draw or to paint. Calvin
Sledge taught them to disco dance and enjoyed it as much
as they did. To wark with these children is not a sacrifice,
it is an act of love.

Goodbye, John Wayne
By JANA MOON And MIKE MOON

in
'lGoodb~e,Cowbo~!" This
Of
another newspaper in the South American
Peru. This is only an indication of the impact that John
Wayne had on the rest of the world. He was the ideals of
America all rolled up in me person. He was our hem, our
American, and we feel a great loss that he is gone. But to
Americans, he will never die. He will live in our minds and
heart forever.

It was fitting that Cangress awarded him the
Congressional Gold Medal just before he died. The inscription on the medal reads, "John Wayne, American."
me Duke commanded respect, adoration and love by his
determination to live and to defeat the dreaded disease of
cancer. He requested that a John Wayne Cancer Fund be
.Ptablished upon h b death.
John Wayne died in the only fittingway, fighting with
his strength and will. Goodbye, John Wayne, our

Letter from the Prez
As president of the Student Government Association, I
would like to extend a warm welcome to all freshmen and
&her students who are attending Jacksonville State
University for the first time. I would also like to

congratulate all graduating high school seniors and their
decisions to continue education. This is an important step
which will benefit the individual student along with
tamorrow's society.
Most everyone knows that Jacksonville State is the third
largest institituion of higher learning i s the state of
Alabama. Along with being third in size, JSU is also
ranked high in academics, sports and a friendliness.
Being a part of that student body, I would encourage
strong involvement in academics, activities, and the
drive for future achievements. Getting involved is impcrtanb to find out what is going on around campus and
getting the most out of your college education.
The Student Government Association offers a variety of
pmgrams and services to the students, to make college
life more enjoyable. Besides programs and services the
SGA provides students with a calendar of events containing many types of entertainment for many types of
students. Although the most important aspect of the SGA
A.%&l-da
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TOO SUCK

TWO FACED

Where- 's Idi Amin ? Libya a good guess
For the

agreed to help Amin with his

publicity to run for governar

asphalt

past
several
weeks,
American intelligence
agencies have been playing a
new
guessing
game:
Where's Idi Amin?
The deposed Ugandan
dictator has been hiding out
since his government was
overthrown last month. The
new rulers would like to get
their hands on him They
hold him responsible for the
senseless deaths d hundreds
d thousands of Ugandans
during his reign of terror.
We have checked cur intelligence sources to find out
what has happened to Arnin.
One report claims he is in
Libya under the protection d
Libyan strongman
Muammar Quaddaf i. This
report warns that Amin may
be plotting a comeback.
Another report contends
that the new Ugandan rulers
would like to make a deal
with Quaddafi to swap 40
Libyans captured in the
recent fighting for Idi Arnin.
Yet another intelligence
source told us that Amin is
"laying low" and that he is
believed to be in Libya.
Our best intelligence
source, always highly
reliable, told us he had
received "independent
corroboration" that Amin is
Quaddafi's guest in Libya
and is actively planning a

terrorist plot-.
The aim is to destabilize
the Ugandan government
and demoralize the Ugandan
people. Then the terrible
Amin would attempt a
comeback.

bf penGylvania. Helost and

demonstration never took
place and another $500 worth
of fuel was consumed to ship
the
machine
back
downriver.

WASHINGTON

..

More on Marston: Vice
President Walter Mondale is
the latest high official to
become enbangled in what
has become known as the
"Mars ton scandal."
David Marston used to be
the U. S. attorney in
Philadelphia, where he investigated some powerful
Wnnsylvania Democrats.
h e of them, former Rep.
Joshua Eilberg, placed a
telephone call to President
Carter to complain about
Marston. Not long afterward, Attorney General
Griffin Bell abruptly fired
Marston.
Now we have learned that
another subject of the investigation, state senator
Henry Cianfrani, met with
Vice President Mondale. A
knowledgeable source has
reported to the FBI that
Cianfrani spoke to the vice
president about Marston.
This was denied by
Mondale's
office. - A
rpokesman admitted there
was a Mondale-Cianfrani

- --L
I
L
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is now running for mayar of
Philadelphia. - ~ won
e
the
Republican
nomination
several days ago.
Both Eilberg and Cianfrani were drummed out of
dfice. Eilberg was fined and
received probation; Cianfrani was convicted and
jailed for corruption.
The FBI, which investigated the phone call
between
Eilberg and
President Carter, is now
looking into the contact
between Cianfrani and Vice
President Mondale.

buckled.

The

Watch on Waste: The
antelope are leaving New
Mexico and the taxpayers
are going to pay through the
nose to find out why.
This state was the hane
where thousands of antelope
roamed, but now there are
only a few hundred left. They
are not in danger of extinction, but the federal
government wants to know
why they don't like New
Mexico.
So $311,000 in public funds
will be spent for a four-year
study of the foods antelope
eat and the types cf fences
they manage to pass
through. The scientific
community already know,
of course, that antelope like
broadleafed plants and
would prefer, if given their
druthers to negotiate woven
wire fences rather than the
barbed kind.
But there has never been a
long-term antelope-in-New
Mexico study. Four years
$.om now, that vacuum will
be filled.

Pentagon Pipeline: Inflation is eating its way into
the kitchens and dining halls
of the nation's armed forces.
Because of spiraling food
prices, the Pentagon plans to
limit its purchases of high
priced food items. The brass
hats say the h o p s will have
to eat less beef and more
poultry, pork and cheee.
The Army alone is planning
to cut its beef purchases by
25 percent and increase the
use of soy-extended ground
beef. Red salmon will be
eliminated completely from
the soldiers' diet and they
will also have to make do
with a million pounds less of
raisins.
Tourist Tip: Thase who
More than $500 wcrth of hope someday to visit the

SGA President, Gus Pantazis

students. Although the most important aspect of the SGA
is that it represents the students in general. All students
should realize that the SGA dfice on the fourth floor of the
student commons building and is the "voice" of the
students. Students have many rights and privileges that
they were unaware d. The Student Government
Association informs the dudent and keeps them in touch
with what's going on. The more one puts into college life
the more one gets out of it. Therefore,get involved &d get
the most out of college.
--Gus Pantazis
President of SGA

ana 1s acnvely planrung a
terrorist campaign against
the new Ugandan gwemment
Amin has the secret
support, according to this
analyst, of the Palestine
Liberation Organization.
Both Amin and the PLO are
close to Qaddafi. And, our
source said, the PLO has

.

was a Mondale-Cianfrani
More than $500 wcrth of
meeting but claimed it was fuel was burned up recently
strictly routine. He disputed to bring a monstrous 924.011
that the Marston in- front-end loader up the
vestigation was discussed James River from Ft. Eustis
and denied that Mondale had to Ft. Lee, Va., so Army
anything to do with firing generals would watch the
Marston.
machine work. But when the
Nevertheless, Marston machine was rolled onto the
was summarily fired. He pavement
where
the
took advantage of the generals were to view it, the

hope someday to visit the
White House or the
Washington monument
should bear in mind that both
landmarks were built cn
what was once swampland
and are sinking onequarter
of an inch every 30 years.
'Ihey will drop out of sight in
something less than 111,000
years.

Straight from the raconteur's mouth
The Chanticleer has discovered somevery strange and
funny stories floating about our illustrous campus and we
h v e decided to pass these on to the student body. If you
have any stories that are funny and can be printed about
this campus and thase connected with the university,
please drop us a note or give us a call.
The following two stories and three pranks were told by
Mr. Opal Lovett , University photographer.
"Sometime back in the '30s during the prohibition days,
a convention consisting of .a group of older women was
staying at Daugette Hall. These ladies were inv$ed by a
certain group of people to a reception honoring them.
They had a joyous time and returned to the dorm singing
and dancing like 16 year olds. Matter of fact, one ladv
remarked a rather loud and gigglish voice that she feit
I

like a lgyear-old.Liffle did these upstanding know but
their punch was doctored up with 90 percent octane. "
His next story went like this:
group of students
this university decided to
a little
and sale
(attendants at drive
ins who took and filled crdem. One student would get in
the trunk of a car, and pour ketchup onhis hand and let his
hand hang out. Then they would drive to a drive-in and
ask
the arb
((normally a girl) about me bast Way get
out Of town
being seen. As the curb hop would
the car, she would see the
arm and scream'
They did this three Or
me boys
then sreech
four, times. The boys then drove in to a drive-in out on
Highway 204 where the City Body Shop is now. Disappainted because they could not find a curb hop. the boys
'IA

went inside to have a Coke. Then suddenly the place was
surrounded with the sheriff and the State Highway Patrol.
The boys in the drive-in were arrested and the trunk was
opened, all the bays inside colild say was, 'joke. joke.
joke.' They
wereoffici&
earxied up to city hall and some high
ranking
school
called in. The top offidal
there asked
chief
the bojs were doing, The chief
said one of them had his
hanging cut of the ear, This
dficial warned the boy about
dangers hsnging his
out the car, me chi& and official began talking
about what good p b s each was doing. As they continued
lapping each other on the back, the boys snuck out of the
jail and drove off. Nothing else was ever mentioned about
the episode.

,

The following are a few pranks Mr. Lovett told us.

Did you know that an the fourth floor of the old
Weatherly Hall, there was a cow chewingcud?
. . .a greased chicken was let out in Daugette Hall?
. . there were cars found on the terraces of Daugette
and Bibb Graves and m the entrance to Gamecock
cafeteria?"

.

Mrs. Opal Lovett, instructof in the English Department,
gave us this story.
"A certain English teacher back in the golden days had
about spelling. If a dudent minspelled a word,
by me water fountain and spell
would go out in the
it out. If he misspelled it again, he had to go to the other
end of the hall and yell it to her."

Guess who is Jerry Bates
of the Personnel Office.

Three day cooling off
The Chanticleer, established as a student newspaper
at Jacksonville State in 1934, is published each Tuesday
by students of the university. Signed columns represent
the opinion of the writer while unsigned editorials
represent the opinion of the Executive Editorial Committee. Editorials do not necessarily reflect the policy of
the JSU administration.
The Chanticleer offices are located in Pannell Hall,
Rooms 219 and 220, phone 435-9820, ext. 233.
All correspondence should be directed to The Chanticleer, Box 56, Jacksonville State University,
Jacksonville, Alabama, 36265.
Jana Mclv'hortei Moon Editor
Eric Williams-AssistantEditor
Mike Moon- Managing Editor

Michael Reaves, Entertainment Editor
Jerry Stinson-ArtEditor
Allen Clark-Sports Editor
Dr. Clyde Cox, Mr. Robert Clotfelter, Faculty Advisors
Qpal Lovett-University Photographer
-
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Once upon a time a door-to-do@ sales person could get
your name on the dotted line and, with a sweet smile, be
off,leaving you wandering how to pay for your expensive,
unplanned purchase. But a Federal Trade Commission
trade regulation rule has changed that situation. It's
called the "cooling-off " rule and it gives you three days to
&ange your mind ("cool off") about purchases of $25 or
over made on yaur doorstep.
Under the FTC regulations, a sales person must tell you
your cancellation rights and your contract must include
your right to cancel. You must also be given two copies of
a cancellation form. Your contract or receipt should be
dated and show the name and address of the seller.
How To Cancel
To cancel the sale, you sign and date one copy of the
cancellation form. You then mail or hand deliver it to the
address given for cancellation any time before midnight
of the third business day aRer the contract date. Keep the
other copy for your records. Proof of mailing date and
pmof of receipt are impartant, so, although it's not
required, you may want to send the letter from your local
p a t office "certified with a return receipt requested."
You don't have to give a reason for cancelling. No explanation of any kind is required. It's your right under the
law to change yaur mind.
Sales Made "Anywhere Hse"
The rule applies not only to salesmade in your home but
also to sales agreements and made anywhere other than
the seller's normal place d business. For example, it also
applies to consumer product "parties" given in private
homes and to sales made out of rented hotel rooms and

The rule applies when a salesperson shows up at your
home uninvited, or if you invite a merchant into your
home or into someone else's hame, or if you meet on a
street corner: you still have your cancellation rights.
The Seller's Responsibilities
If you decide to cancel, the merchant must, within 10
days
-cancel and return any papers you signed,
--refund your money and tell you whether any product
left with you will be pidced up,
-return any trade-in.
Within 20 days the merchant either pick up theiterns left
with you or, if you agree to do it, pay any shipping expenses for you to ship them back.

Recalls
Cars
The U. S. Department of Transportation has announced
the voluntary recall by General Motors Corp. (GM) of
172,000 of its 1977 and 1978 Chevrolet Monza, Pontiac
Sunbird and Oldsnobile Starfire vehicles to correct a
steering problem. The wcall applies only to cars equipped
with L-4, 151 CID engines.
General Motors repcrted that operation of these
vehicles in a manner which pmdwes hard "bottoming
a t ' ' of the front suspension may causedefarmation of the
left front engine m a t support structure. "Bottoming
out" refers to a condition where the suspension system
reaches its extreme upper level and experiences stress,
such as when hitting a large bump or depression in the
road.

This deformation will allow the bracket to contact the
steering pitrnan arm or steering linkage. Over a period of
time, the effort required to streer the vehicle will be increased. Ultimately, difficulty in returning the steering
wheel to a straight ahead position from a sharp right turn
may occur.
While the NHTSA k n w s of no accidents or injuries
resulting from this problem, vehicle owners are encouraged to have their vehicles corrected as soon as they
receive recall notification letters from the manufacturer.
Face Moisturizer
Food an Drug Administration (FDA) announces recall
of 4,000 3.5 oz. jars of Revlon Milk Plus 6-24 Hour Face
Moisturizer with lot number 881 stamped on bottom of jar.
The product, which was distributed nationally and internationally from October 1978 through February 1979, is
being recalled because d its bacterial contamination.
Revlon says more than half cf the contaminated jars have
already been located.

Gasoline prices
The Energy Department is urging motorists to report
violations of Federal ceiling prices for gasoline, and if
they think they are being charged more than the legal
price, they should call the Energy Department's toll-free
hotline (8004249246).The hotline will be open from 8 a.m.
until 4:30 p.m. Monday thmugh Friday.
The petroleum pricing and allocation regulations in
effect since 1973require that the current maximum legal
selling price for gasoline be displayed on the pump. That
price is determined on the basis of gasoline prices in May
1973, with certain adjustments permitted to reflect increased costs.
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swimming...

dancing...

ure is worth
ousand words
andjust talking.
The Service of Your Bicycle is Much

Too ilm~ortantTo Trust To Anvane But

ex hibition
now open

Freddie Pollard, second from right, is conducting a
e h i e for high school &urn majors at Jacksoladle State
m j o r for
U~~iversitgs
this week. PoUard served as
The roiiarchhg Soutkmers during his college days; a t Jhax

State. Shown here, from left, are some attending the
clinic: Andra Estes, B. B. Comer; Jeannie Little, Shades
Valley; Dickie Steinburg, Huntsville; Pollard; Keigh
Sctnggin, Pulaski, Tenn.

Hurricane b ows itse
Eagerly expecting a m v i e equal to the beautiful ""South
Pacific," I hastened to see "Hurricane." What 1 saw was
a? wedong, rambling, dismnected movie that in no way

msembledrny favorite South Sea Island flicks of the past.
E found myself desperately hcping for the hurricane and
- the end of the movie. The main action was provided when
Lhe film broke Mree times. Extra enkrtaimenlt was
gained by watching part of the movie by only half-frame
and by watching a fascinating dangling rope which slowly
swung past the actors9faces and-or hairlines on occasion.
(Perhaps the theatre was falling apart.)
A= fd.. &x m Y i P d l f hnth nhnharanhv d mtino

a few underwater shots, the photographer apparently
couldn't find any of the famous tropical island scenery.
And what a terrible waste cf talent--Mia Farrow spends
her time casting lovesick glances at her co-star. Jason
Robards spends his time being silent and gruff or growly
and gruff. Trevor Howard, Max Von Snydon and Timothy
Bottoms do not have enough chaacter to keep afloat. In
fact, they ail sink--along with the movie-when the
hrricane hits. The only survivors a r e Mia Farrow and
Dayton Kene and it wouldn't have hurt if they had sunk,

too.
fW fnv

9
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The
First
Annual
Exhibition of Miniworks on
paper opened on May 6 in the
JSU Harnmond Hall Galley.
The show has been a grand
success. Many participants
and viewers statewide enjoyed the show and have
expressed an interest in
seeing an even larger one
next year.
All of our Art Department
faculty members exhibited
with the Friends of the Arts
in the Anniston Arts and
Crafts Show Saturday, May
5. The show was held in
connection with the Anniston
Charter Festival Week.
During this minimester
the students in the d a s
Survey of ~ l a b kAmerican
Art made four field trips to
see art works d national
historic significance. The
trips were (1) to Fisk
University in Nashville to
see films and the great
murals by Aaron Douglas.
(2) to Talladega College to
view the famous murals by
Hale Woodruff. Those
murals are about h u r feet by
40 feet in size (3) to the
Huntsville Museum of Art to
see the largest and mast
beautifully hung exhibition
-af Black art in the histcry of
the South. The show is titled
Black Artists=-South and (4)
to Atlanta University and to
see more murals by Hale
Woodruff. The d a s was
taught by Dr. Holmes,

!

SUMMER SCHEDULE
LOCATED 1 MILE SOUTH OF FRANKLIN. GA.
Ih

(

1

MILE OFF OF U.S. HWY. 27

FREE PARKING FREE
2SHOWS8:a0ANDIO:JOP.M.
--
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FOLD HERE FOR BILLFOLD SIZE

FOR INFORMA TION
produced by Dr. Holmes was
CALL 404-675-3659
shown also in April at the
FOR TICKETS WRITE TO:
Huntsville Museum of Fine
Art. The screening of the
FRANKLIN COUNTRY MUSIC PARK
film was in connection with
RT. 1 FRANKLIN, GEORGIA 30217
the current exhibition of Art
1
by Black Americans. A I JUNE 23
\
SAT.
FATS DOMINO
$5-6-7
lecture which involved JUNE 30
DON WILLIAMS
S S 7
SAT.
slides, tapes and films was I JULY 7
RONNIE McDOWELL
$56.7
SAT.
given by Dr. Holmes a t the
BARBARA MANDRELL
SAT.
Savery Gallery, Talladega I JULY
& JERRY CLOWER
$5-67
College in April. His a p AUG. 4
JERRY LEE LEWIS
$5-6-7
SAT.
pearance was sponsored by 1 AUG 18
MICKEY GILLEY
SAT.
the Lecture-Recital Com& R A U Y BAILEY
$5-6-7
mittee of Talladega College 1 SEPT. 1
MARTY qOBBlNS
SAT.
& BILLY DEE
$56.7
for the 20th Annual Arts
RONNIE MILSAP
$67-8
FRI.
Festival. This May Dr. 1 SEPT 7
LORETTA LYNN
$56-7 (
Holmes sewed a s the afficial SEPT 15 SAT.
MEL TlLLlS
$6-7-8
consultant to the West- 1 SEPT 22 SAT.
OAKRIDGE BOYS
SEPT 29
SAT.
$8-7-8
chesler Afro-American
DAVE AND SUGAR
SAT.
Foundation in N m York a s 1 OCT 6
6 ALONZO & OSCAR
$5-6-7 (
plans for a traveling Black L
History exhibition got underwav.
On April 17, Dr. W i e E.
Burn and several a r t
students were honored a t a
luncheon given by Mr. and
Mrs. Whitesides a t the
Ramada Inn. They were also
guests of the Regional
Medical Center a t the
dedication of the new
pediatric wing a t the
hospital. The reason for
One of the most frightening figures of the Bth Century,
these tributes is the won- the very name of Joseph Stalin conjures images of labor
dertal art work produced by
camps, state terror and brutal repression. Historians and
some of our art majors for biographers have, for the most part, dwelt on the dark
the new children's wing a t
side of Stalin's 26-yearrule of Russia. Yet it was Stalin
the medical center.
who presided over Rusia's evolution from a backward
Dr. Emilie E. Bum, Dr.
nation to a world power, thrusting the Russian people
Holmes and Mr. Shaw from the Dark Ages into the,2Oth Century.
served as judges for the
Now, in this major reconsideration of Stalin, Ian Grey
Annual Student Art Exhibit
=chews moral judgements in an attempt to understand
at the Anniston Hiah School Salh's raatsinh Ru&m lridthn of strlmelulers-
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Stalin

A biography by Ian Grey

iremays me LrltaLre was ~allrrlgapilsc.,
As for the movie itself, both photography and acting

aeredi.~ppointing.Outside of some beautiful .sunsets and
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at the Anniston High School
Dr. Burn, Head of the Art m Monday, May 14.
This year's Annie Forney
Department, attended a
Forum for selected Women Daugette Award for an
Administrators in Alabama outstanding a r t graduate
Institutions of Higher was given to Lela Vaughn
Education at the University Xhshm.
On Tuesday, May 1, 30
d Alabama in Birmingham
wonderful little bright first
April 25.
from
the
Two motion pictures graders
produced by Dr. H h e s Jacksonville Elementary
were screened by the staff d School walked onto our
WETA-TV in Arlington, Va., campus to learn what s a n e
parents do when they are at
in April.
Dr. Oakley Holmes of the work. Among the parents
Art Department gave two visited in the Art Departlectures in New York in ment were Mr. Marvin
April. One was given at the Shaw, (who demonstrated
Fieldston Private High the art of pottery) and IX.
School in Riverdale, N. Y., Holmes who exhibited the
for advanced youngsters. design projects of his
The other was given at City students and who will
College in Manhattan. A film become teachers.

Oh, for a r e l m b t h e glorims days of Gardner McKay
and "Adventures in Paradis?"!

June 21
7:Qo and 9:45

Clint Eastwood, V e r n a B l o o m , Mariana
Hill, M i t c h e l l Byan. D i r e c t e d by Clint

Easivi~ood.

----- ..- --- - - -- ,- -.- ....- -. .-. . .
Stalin's roots in the Russian tradition 2 strong rulers.
Grey takes a fresh look a t b e documents chronicling
Stalin's career and gives us a remarkably unprejudiced
view of the man who was knuwn as both "The Irnplacable" and "Beloved Father."
From Stalin's beginnings-the son of a drunken
Georgian cobbler and a devout, hardworking motherthrough his years at a theological seminary to his activity
as a dedicated revolutionary, he always exhibited an
awessive and assertive manner. Small and physically
unprepossessing, he made up for these disabilities by his
intelligence and eagerness to work.This drive eventually
led him to supreme power in the Communist Party after
Lenin's death and the expulsion of Trotsky in 1927.
Grey examines Stalin's use or that power with a calm
and unprejudiced eye. Stalin's tyranny and brutality are
not denied, but they are placed within the context of his
struggle to make R w i a a major world power. Drawing
an new sources and fresh evaluations of old ones, "Stalin:
Man of History" performs a much needed task in placing
Stalin *firmly within the Russian tradition. It gives
Wesberners a deeper understanding of Stalin, both the
man and the politician.

dune 20
G o r d o n MacRae, S h i r l e y Jones, G l o r i a G r a h a m e , R o d
Steiger, G e n e Nelson, E d d i e A l b e r t , J a m e s W h i t m o r e ,
C h a r l o t t e G r e e n w o o d : n i u s i c a n d I v r i c s b v R i c h a r d Roaers
and Oscar H a m m e r s t e i n II; p r o d u c e d by A r t h u r H o r n e b l o w
Jr.; d i r e c t e d b y F r e d Z i n n e m a n n
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T i 4 E NA19GHTY NINETIES
Biid Abbott, LOU C o s t e l l o , Alan Curtis
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R i t a J c h n s o r ? . Directed by J e s n
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0 a "I think I need a passport, but I can't apply until I know my

False. Drug laws are generally more severe abroad, with mandatory
prison sentences common for possession of even the smallest amounts
of marijuana. Most foreign countries stringently enforce their drug laws.

0 0travels
"There is no need, to write out a detailed itinerary of my
and leave it wlth someone else before I go. They

False. Consular officers cannot provide your bail or get you wit of
jail. Should you be arrested or run lnto serious d~ff~cultles
wlth forelgn
law enforcement authorltlcs, you should ask that the nearest Amerlcan
Embassy or Consulate be advised immediately of your plight.

travel plans. A passport will be one of the last things I get
before I go."

Civil War soldier presumed dead returns
home t o discover his brother has married
h ~ sweetheart.
r
Presley's screen debut.

v

Well, let's see.
ust take this quiz and add up
your correct answers.

Debra Page z, R z Lhurd Faon.

know what countries I'm visiting, and the American Embassies should have no trouble finding me if there is a
problem here at home."

0 0"Drug
laws in countries abroad are a lot easier than in the
US., and normally not well enforced."

How did you do? If you would like more information, fill
out and mail this coupon for the State Department's factfilled booklet "Your Trip Abroad" (single copies only).

0 0out
"No matter what happens, the U.S. Embassy can bail me
of ]all or other serious trouble. After all . . . I am an
American citizen."

If you answered *FALSE"to all of the above, then you
are a seasoned traveler who can probably look forward to
a smooth, successful trlp abroad. llyou answered "TRUE"
to any or all, please read on.

False. Apply for your paSSpOrt early, The U.S. passport is good for
five years and you need not have speclflc travel plans at the time you
apply.
False. ElpMiencg trav@ers would^ think qleawin!

the county
wlthout advlsl famlly, frlends or busmess associates o thelr It!nerarles
- n n only fa%er own protection and welfare, but also for ther peace
Y
of mrnd and for those !eft at home.

Send to
Correspondence Management Dlvlslon
Bureau of Publlc Affa~rs
U S Department of State
Washington, D C 20520

i
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Please send me a copy
. . of "YOUR TRIP ABROAD"
Name

Please Print

Addr~ss
City

State -
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Gamecoc
two out
By ALLEN CLARK
SPRINGFIELD, ILL. Jacksonville was eliminated in
the NCAA World Series Championship by LeMoyne
University out of Syracuse, N.Y. The score was seven to
nothing in the early morning game Monday,May 28.
But, as Cwch Rudy Abbott said, "You never know how
a team will play so eerly in the morning."
In the first round game against Valdosta State, Ga.,
Jacksonville with a four to two lead going into the ninth
inning was bombed with 13 runs off seven hits, seven
walks and one error. This set a new NCAA world series
record of runs scored in a gngle inning. The final score in
that game was 154,Valdosta.
~acksonvilleState's first =are in the game came in the
first inning on a single by SteveGamble and a sacrifice fly
by Dennis Cleveland, leaving the score one to nothing. In
the third inning, Gil Bruce hit a h m e run with two men on
to make the score four to nothing. The Blazers of Valdosta
picked up two runs in the seventh off a double, two singles
&d a ~acksonvilleerrcr.
In the eighth, it was three up and three down for
Valdosta. Jax State left Jerome Coleman stranded after
he hit a single and stole second. Then came the ninth inning.

Pitcher Wally Piszczar, who had pitched a fine five
hitter so far, got the first batter out on a ground ball but
thenran out of steam and walked the next two. Tim Harris
of Valdosta came up and hit a single, knocking in one run.
The nextr batter, Bart Shuman, hit a perfect double play
grounder to Crestwell Pratt but Pratt missed the ball and
then the parade over home plate began.
Everybody in Valdosta's lineup batted at least twice in
theninth inning and it took four JSU pitchers to finally put
Valdosta away. The only hitting Jax State got in the ninth
was a single by Doug Joos.
Jax State piayed Northern Kentucky the next day in the
doubleelimination tournament and led one to nothing
when the game was called because of rain. John Mor-

nish season after losing
ree in Springfield,Ill.
Mortillaro started again for JSU but his arm began
bothering him early. Mortillaro gave up nine hits in the
first five innings of play; then he injured his arm. Rick
b v e came in relief but injured his arm after only pitching
to three batters. Wally Pisczar came in relief but could
pitch only the remainder of the fifth inning before he injured his arm. Muench came in relief and held Northern
Kentucky to four hits and two runs, the remainder of the
game.
Jacksonville trailed until the eighth inning seven to four
(See WORLD SERIES,Page 6)

"-"

--

-'-'-."-------- ---- ------ -,--- ---doubleelimination tournament and led one to nothing
when the game was called because of rain. John Mortillam was the starting pitcher. Because the game did not
go at least five innings, the Gamecocks had to start the
game in the first inning again the next day.
*-.'

Disappointment
Abbott said after the defeat. "You'd think the
Gamecocks would get up early in the morning but I guess
they stayed in the hen house."

In Springfield,Ill.

Valdosta State wins
Division I1 baseball title
A squeeze bunt in the
?ighth inning by Andy
Mccachioni gave Valdosta
State a 3-2 victory over
iefending champion Florida
Southern in the NCAA
Division I1 World Series last
Wednesday.
Miccachione's two-out solo

home run in the fourth inning
gave Valdosta an early 14
lead.
Florida Southern tied it in
the fifth with a home run by
Matt Galione, then went
ahead in the sixth cn a homer
by Mike Schoeller.
Kelly Scott was the win-

ning pitcher. His recard for
the season was 9-0.
Valdosta finished the
season at 47-14, while Florida
Southern finished with a 4012 record.
Jax State lost to Valdosta

in the first rouna of the
tournament 15-4, aiter
leading in the game for the
first eight innings. Valdosta
s c ~ r e d13 runs in the final
inning of that game to set a
new runs-scoredin-a-singleinning record for a World
Series game.

Plans being made for Miss
Talladega 500 Pageant
Preparations are now
under way for the eleventh
annual Miss Talladea 500
Pageant sponsored b; the
Talladeaa Jaycees. Entry

applications are now being stock car race at the pageant", says Jaycee
accepted for the event which Alabama International pageant director Steve
traditiondly opens a week of Motor Speedway.
"We are really looking (See PACE AN^, Page 6)
activity surrounding the
Talladega 500 grand national forward to this year's

Discover The Festival!
Monday
July 9

Wednesday
11

Tuesday
10

Thursday
12

18

17

8:W AS YOU
23

25

24

8:00 COMEDY
30

8:00 OARROW
6

1

13

19

20

8:W MACBETH
Meet the cast
26

8:00 COMEDY*

8:00 WIFE*
Meet the cast

8:00 MACBETH

2:00 AS YOU
8:00 WlFE

27

2

August 1

31

13
8:W AS YOU

8:00 AS YOU*
16

Friday

2:00 AS YOU
8:00 COMEDY
Pre-show disc
28
2:00 COMEDY
8:00 WIFE
Pre-show disc
4
2:00 MACBETH
8:00 AS YOU
Pre-show disc
11

8

9

10

200 COMEDY
8:00 WIFE
B:00 MACBETH
Aftertheatre disc
15
14

B:00 WIFE
Meet the cast
16

8:00 MACBETH

2:00 WlFE
6:06 WILLIAM
8:00 MACBETH
8:00 COMEDY
Aftertheatre disc Pre-show disc

8:00 AS YOU
Meet the cast

8:00 COMEDY

7

7 3 0 MACBETH*
Gala Benefit
21

3
8:00 WIFE

8:00 COMEDY
Meet the cost

Saturday
14

17

2:W COMEDY
8:W AS YOU
Pwshow disc
18
2:W WIFE
8:00 MACBETH
Pre-show disc

Sunday
15
3:00 MACBETH
22
3:00 MACBETH
29
1:W WILLIAM*
3:00 AS YOU
8:00 DARROW*
Shakespeare Sun
1:00 WILLIAM5
3 0 0 COMEDY
8:00 OARROW
12
1:00 WILLIAM
3 0 0 WIFE
8:W DARROW
19
l:00 WILLIAM
3:00 AS YOU

AS YOU=AS YOU LIKE IT; COMEDY=THE COMEDY OF ERRORS; WIFE=THE COUNTRY WIFE; WILLIAM=OH, WILLIAM!; DARROW=CLARENCE OARROW. *Indicates first performance. All performances Central Daylight Savings Time. For information on the Gala Benefit call (205) 236-7503. For further
information on the Pre-show and After-thaatre discussions, Thursdays' "Meet the Cast" and Shakespeare Sunday, see the "Festival Extras" section of
this brochure.

Leppert watches for the throw

BOX OFFICE HOURS:
June 11-July 11. Monday through Saturday.
10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
July 12-August 19, Tuesday through Sunday:
10 a.m. to 6 p.m. on non-performance days
10 a.m. to 9 p.m. on performance days
THE BOX OFFICE IS CLOSED MONDAYS.

I

C

1

l(205) 237-2332
Ifor ticket information or reSet~ati0nS1

1979 Prices
Single Tickets:
Friday, Saturday, Sunday
$7; $6, $5 ($4 student )
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday
$6, $5, $4 ($3 50 student)
OH, WILLIAM!
$3 adult, $2 student
Season tickets available'
$21 adult. $12 student
'Student prices available to
full-time students only.
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Troy picked No. 1
over Jax atate
in preseason poll
Jim State receives Regional Trophy at World Series
Jax State had to wait until they were eliminated in the
Division I1 World Series before they were awarded the
Regional Trophy for 1979. Receiving the trophy a r e from
left, pitcher John Mortillaro, pitcher Wally Piszczar, head

coach of the Tuskegee baseball team and regional NCAA
official James Martin awarding the trophy, and J a x State
head coach Rudy Abbott.

1973 and 1976. Jacksonville State has bumped the Trojans
from the league's top spot and won the championship
during the past two seasons.
Thismarks the first year that seven teams will compete
for the league tiye. Southeastern Louisiana and Nicholls
State resigned from the conference this year. Both schools
have petitioned the NCAA for Division I-AA status.
One of the topranked Division I1 conferences in the
NCAA, the Gulf South has had representatives in the
NCAA playoffs three times in the past four years.
Iivingston was selected in 1975 and Jacksonville State has
can$ted in the playoffs the past two seasons.
previous GSC football champions are: ROY State and
Iivingston State, 1974; Nicholls State, 1975; Troy State,
1976; Jacksonville State, 1977; Jacksonville State, 1978.
Prior to last year, the preseason favorite had never
won a GSC football crown. Last year's preseason choice,
Jacksonville State, won the title with a 6-1 league record.

Football coaches and sports information directors
agree that Troy State University will win the 1979 Gulr'
South Conference football championship according tu
polls released in Birmingham at the league's annual
meeting .
Troy State received three first place votes in each of the
pre-season polls. The polls indicate that the University of
North Alabama and Jadrsmville State will be top contenders.
Jacksonville State, winner of the last two league titles,
shared second lace with Ncrth Alabama in the coaches'
pdl. But in the SIDs poll, North Alabama was alone IF
second place and Jacksonville State was third.
Both polls also showed Missisippi College finishlng ir
fourth place. Tennessee Martin, Delta State ana
Livingston were picked to finish in the final three
positions.
Troy State has won three wevious championships--1971,

World Sen'es
(Continued From Page 5 )
but picked up three runs in the eighth and two more in the
ninth to take the win.
The third game of the tournament, Jacksonville State
played LeMoyne, lwing that game seven to nothing.
"Joe Abone pitched one of the best games in the tournament," said Rudy. "He is the best our players have
seen in a couple of months. Bobby Butler pitched pretty
well but we didn't give him a lot of help in the field in key
situations."
Bobby Butler started for Jacksonville State.
Jacksonville State scattered sixhits through the game but
could not get together at one time with the batting.
UMoyne scored their seven runs on eight hits. The last
three runs were scored withcut a hit.
"Two or three things happened that hurt our chance of
winning the tournament. Number one," he said, "was the
bad ending of the Valdosta game. It hurt the team
moralewise. The second thing was the game against
Northern Kentucky that didn't count and that messed up

Northern Kentucky that d i W t count and that messed up
Mortillaro's arm. The third thing that happened was
losing Steve Ricker." (Jacksonville State had a total of
five injured players) "and then," headded, "LeMoyne got
an off-day on the rain out day.
"These were all big factors in the whole thing. If
Mortillaro had not pitched Saturday, we would have had a
good chance of still being in the tournament. I know what
it takes to win a world series. You've got to have a least
four outstanding pitchers rather than one or two. You've
got to have a lot better hitting from your big hitters. You
can't come up here and get lucky and win even though
sometimes you make your own luck.
"I'm not making any excuses, I'm just saying we came
to win and we didn't. I a m pretty disappointed but the
main thing is we didn't win and that's all that matters."

A reaching Dennis Cleveland gets the tag

MCAT-DAT Review Course
Take the course individually
i n Atlanta i n 3 to 5 days.
P. 0.
Box 77034, Atlanta, G A
30309 ohone (404) 874-2454

unitedWay
Thanks t o you, It works.
mr all OF us.

---"-

Pageant

HOW TO
GET BETTER MILEAGE
FROMYOUR CAReee

(Continued From Page 5)

LlcAdarns. "The
Miss
Ta'alladega 500 Pageant and
4e Talladega 500 bath ?re
growing with each otker a d
the Talladega Jaycees are
pvud to 5e asswiated with
b e people at the Alabama
International
&lo t a r
3,mdway."

The 1979 Miss Talladega
500 Pageant will be held on
Saturday July 28th which i s
the weekend before the
August 5th Talladega 500.
"Of course, almg with our
relationship
with
the
qeedway, our pageant is
also affiliated with the Miss
Alabama Contest,"

McAdams says, "and our
1979 Miss Talladega 500
Pageant winner will campete in the 1980 Miss
Alabama Pageant with a
chance to enter the Miss
America Pageant."
Debbie Gurosky of Birmingham, the 1978 Miss
Talladega 500, will be

competing in the Miss
Alabama pageant this year.
F o r entry information
contact: The Talladega
Jaycees, P.O. Box 905,
Talladega, Alabama, 35160
or call pageant director
Steve McAdams a t 362-8810.
Deadline for entry is July
14th.
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Obey the 55 rnph speed limit.

Keep your engine tuned.

\

Drive a t a steady pace.

Y

And when buying, don't forget the fuel
economy label is part of the

than 30 seconds.

I

I

Gil Bruce barely misses tag

For a free booklet with more easy tips on saving energy
and money, write "Energy," ~ o x - 6 2 , ' o a kR I ~ ~ ~ ; 37830.
TN

ENERGY.
Name
We can't
Address
aff~p
d t ~"I~P
•
Statew a s t e fit. - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - .
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Department of Energy
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